
 

 

“Salesian youth centre – the house of children and youth, 
České Budějovice”  

(“Salesiánské středisko mládeže – dům dětí a mládeže 
České Budějovice“) 
Headquarters:  Emy Destinové 1, 370 05 České Budějovice  

Contact:  Štěpán Vondrášek  

 Emy Destinové 1, 370 05 České Budějovice  

Phone number:  385 341 877  
Email:  sasmcb@.sasmcb.cz  

Web:  www.sasmcb.cz 

 

 

 

The centre is here for children and young people who want to spend their free time with people of 
their age and friends. They can entertain themselves, play different games, learn new skills and realize 
themselves. Everyone is welcome. Your religion, your skin colour or your social status is not important. 
We work on the basis of “the Don Bosk preventive system”. We focus on the visitors’ satisfaction.  

The centre goals 
The centre’s goal is to make a contribution to the holistic development of children and youth using the  
preventive educational system of Don Bosk, offering suitable leisure activities. 

“Open clubs” (“Otevřené kluby“) 
“Open clubs” focus mainly on non-organized and socially disadvantaged children and youth at the age 
of 6-26 living in Čtyři Dvory, Máj, Šumava and Vltava (housing estates situated in České Budějovice). 

“Open clubs” work in two teams: “Ploughman” (“Oráč“) and “Oratory” (“Oratoř“).  

“Circles” (“zájmové kroužky“) 
The centre has much to offer as for many circles,  tournaments and other activities destined mainly for 
children. Circles take place mainly on the following days and in the following hours: Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday from 2.00 to 8.30 p.m.; in the premises of “Centre” or in hired gyms. 
Exceptionally, other days are possible. The circles participants are lead by the “Centre” employees’  
guides or by volunteers who cooperate with “Centre”.  

“Cottages” (“Chaloupky“) 
“Cottages”are Christian camps organized by “Centre” (“Středisko”). A family atmosphere and a small 
amount of children are their main characteristics, and the main goal of all guides and animators is to let 
the children feel like being at home.  Children here educate in the spirit of Christian values. However, 
not only children coming from Christian families can participate. During the camp, qualified guides and 
animators who meet regularly during school years look after the children.  

“Volunteers” (“Dobrovolníci”) 
Volunteers work as educational assistants who take part in all the programmes. They take a share in a 
preparation, realisation and evaluation of singular activities.    
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“RS NADORAZ, o.s.” (“Junák - svaz skautů a skautek 
ČR”/”Junak-Girl and Boy Scout Union, Czech Republic”) 
Foundation date:  7.11.2009  

Headquarters:  Hradební 333/11, 370 01 České Buděj ovice  

Contact:  František Šotola  
 Hradební 333/11, 370 01 České Buděj ovice  

Phone number:  +420 608 973 902  

Email:  rsnadoraz@gmail.com 

 
We run tea clubs and other types of actions which lead to lifestyle enlightenment. We also focus on 
children's activity support.  
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The family centre, “ROZÁRKA”  

(“Rodinné centrum ROZÁRKA”) 
Foundation:  in 2008  

Headquarters:  Průběžná 38, 370 04 České Budějovice  

Contact:  Romana Bočková  
 Průběžná 38, 370 04 České Budějovice 3  

Phone number:  +420 724 410 286  

Email:  rozarka.rc@seznam.cz  

Web:  www.rozarka.eu 

 

BRIDGES WHICH CONNECT US 
The family centre, “ROZÁRKA”, is an open family centre which works with children, youth and adults. It  
focuses on social integration and prevention. Non-organized individuals, groups and the public can find a  
suitable entertainment, education and new friends here. We offer meaningful ways of spending your  
free time. There are also a well-equipped playroom, holiday activities and zoo therapy for disabled 
children, as well as a possibility for parents and the public to relax and get some education. We organize 
free-time, activation and educational activities. There are also family supporting and social services, zoo 
therapy, and stimulating and educational programmes. We use a clubroom and outdoor garden 
premises with a "zoo corner". Those are premises of another organization, “POHODÁŘI VSKH”. We 
closely cooperate with this organization and we also cooperate with another one called “Friends of open 
hearts” (“Kamarádi otevřených srdcí“).  

We can offer: 
• Social, cultural and sports actions held for both organized and non-organized children, youth, parents,  
grandparents, families, family members and the public  

• Activities to a certain target group within singular clubs and circles  

• Ornithological therapy with Clare, Ara Ararauna parrot, a centre mascot 

• Bioenergetics exercise with PhDr. Filip Abramčuk, PhD, a psychologist and a psychotherapist 
• Meetings destined for families with both disabled and healthy children, creation activities and 
lecturers  

• Feuerstein method for children and adults with Mgr. Eva Líbenková                                       Photo: archive 

• Pilates with Jitka Martínková Kaletová  
• Tai-chi with Jitka Martínková Kaletová  

• Zoo therapy in cooperation with “POHODÁŘI VSKH”  

• Children’s and youth’s unit “ROZÁRKA”  

• Music and rhythmic circles  
• Fine art and handcraft circles  

• Movement and dancing circles  

• Hobbies, educational and sports circles  

• Holiday sojourns, suburban camps, treks  
• Integrated fitness sojourns  

• Social, cultural and sports events for organized and non-organized 
children, youth, parents, grandparents, families, family members and the  
public  
Activities offered within singular clubs and circles which take each concrete  
target group into consideration.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BAMBIRIADA is an active presentation of civic associations, free-time activities centers and other 
organizations that work with children and youth in their free time. It enables thousands of children and 
young people to choose the most suitable free-time activity for them.  

 

Once a year, BAMBIRIADA takes place in all regions of the Czech Republic.  It usually takes from two to  
four days, while over 250,000 people pass through its gates. The local organizer of this nationwide 
action held by Czech Council of Children and Youth is Council of Children and Youth of the South 
Bohemian Region.  

 
The main point is to draw public attention to the activities of tens various organizations and association 
systematically focusing on the extra-curricular activities of the youngest generation. BAMBIRIADA 
provides them with suitable background so that all associations can show their enthusiasm and 
experience, and they can show children which qualities, skills and knowledge they can teach them.  

 

This exhibition has become an inseparable traditional project of the statutory town of Ceske Budejovice, 
and it helps to raise public awareness of children and youth free-time activities.  
BAMBIRIADA is in the form of an outdoor e xhibition while singular associations have their own 
exhibition stands. BAMBI RIADA is in the form of an outdoor exhibition while singular associations have 
their own exhibition stands so that it creates a “little town” with a big stage in the middle. 
The whole project is under the auspi ces of the Governor of the Region of South Bohemia and the  Lord 
Mayor of the statutory city of Ceske Budejovice and on the premises of the Sports Hall. 

For more information go to www.bambriada.cz 



 

 

THE HISTORY OF RADAMBUK 
RADAMBUK established on the initiative of Czech Council of Children and Youth of the South Bohemian 
Region in 2000 and registered in the Ministry of the Interior on 26 January, 2001 has become a partner 
and dissenter of Regional Authorities being in the process of founding. 

Since that time, we have made much headway toward the set goal: to provide service for children’s 
and youth’s associations and associations working with children and youth. From the view of Regional  
Authority, its main function consists in  the representation of the children's and youth's associations of 
the region. RADAMBUK acts as an inherent consultant and dissenter of all actions in progress, or 
preparation in respect of children's and youth's associations. 

RADAMBUK has been a member of Czech Council of Children and Youth since 3 April, 2003.  

 

WHO AND WHAT IS RADAMBUK? 
It takes patronage over the children's and youth's associations of the South Bohe mian Region, and 
it acts as a service organization. 

Its service consists in:  

1) Ensuring a two-way information flow among singular associated entities and Regional Council of the  
South Bohemian Region   
2) Coordination:  that means it is possible to reach a higher e fficiency if the opinions are in agreement  
externally 

3) Various action organizing (mass actions, Bambiriada, training courses, meetings etc.) 

4) Initiation of rightful claims towards the bodies of the state administration and autonomy  

5) Propagation of singular associations and their activities  
It supports activities of members, especially in pursuit of creating suitable legal, economic, social and 
cultural conditions. It acts on behalf its members to internal and external bodies, organizations and 
institutions. Via its activities, it gives to develop a free-time and non-profit sector in the South 
Bohemian Region. 
 

The most significant RADAMBUK actions  
“Bambiriada” 
RADAMBUK is a regional coordinator and organizer of Bambiriada, the biggest exhibition of various 
organizations offering children and youth suitable free-time activities, held in the Stromovka forest 
park in May. 

“Little energetic  academy” 
Increasing children's and youth's knowledge of the energy industry and ecology, acquiring principles of 
responsible approach to the environment, increasing children's security, and finally enlivening of 
children's, youth's and their parents' free-time are the main goals of this quiz show. The competition 
sponsor is E.ON. Česká Republika, s.r.o. 

After the announcement of each stage winners, there are many activities for children: 

“Drakiáda” (“Dragon game”), “Karneval” (“Carnival”), “Kuličkiáda” (“Marble game”), “Hřiště bez 
bot” (“Playground without shoes”), “Hopsárium” (“Hopping  amusement”), “Techmánia” (“Tec 
mania”)  etc. 

JVVZ - South Bohemian mutual experience exchange – this action supports knowledge and an idea 
spread. 

JAK DÁL (“WHAT NEXT ”) - At the end of November, there is a meeting where statutory representatives 
of singular associations, Regional Council and City Authority employees discuss the next season 
strategy.  

 

 

 

 

 

“Family centre Emanuel, o.s.”  

(“Rodinné centrum Emanuel, o.s.“) 
Foundation date:  18. 5. 2010  

Headquarters:  Otavská 9, 370 11 České Budějovice  

Contact:  Mgr. Michaela Kadlecová 
 Sbor Bratské jednoty Baptistů v Českých Budějovicí ch  

 U Hvízdala 9a, 370 11 České Budějovice  

Phone number:  +420 604 356 494  

Email:  info@rcemanuel.cz 
Web:  www.rcemanuel.cz 

The goal and vision of the centre is a marriage and family support based on Christianity. It is health 
individual development and society which base on family and marriage.  

Different ways of realization:  
Marriage support and promotion using traditional family form 

• Preventive and educational activities – lecturers, marriage and family questions courses  

a) “Marriage evening’s course”- The course is meant for all marriage couples who want to improve their 
marriage, for those who have certain marriage problems and for those who are getting through a 
difficult time. There are eight evening dates which start with dinner in the light of candles. There is 
enough time to discuss problems of the week’s day.  

b) “Le cturer cycle for parents” – The goal of these lecturers is the promotion of a family unit. 

We want to inform society about the family signification and function, about the roles of singular family 
members.  
We focus on actual themes such as children’s upbringing, problems conne cted with children’s upbringing 
and family money management.  

• Free-time family activities which contribute to meaningful leisure time contents. The goal is to 
strengthen the family cohesiveness.  
a) “Waking beetles up and putting beetles to bed” (“Probouzení a Ukládání broučků”) – spring and 
autumn actions based on the novel “Beetles” (“Broučci”) written by Jan Karafiát.  

There are handcrafts, a theatre performance or a sketch prepared for children and their parents. There 
are many children’s games and competitions in spring, and Chinese lantern procession and campfire in 
autumn.  

“Beetles” go to bed in autumn and they wake up in spring.  

The main goal of “Beetles’ actions” is:  

1) Tradition making  

2) Meaningful leisure time contents for children and families 
3) Family cohesiveness support  

4) Handing Christian values down  

b) Children’s Day celebration  
There are many competitions and games, theatre performance and many other surprises prepared for 
family. There is always one topic given e.g. “Let’s become Indians for a while” (“Staň 
se chvíli indiánem”), “Knight Games” (“Rytířské hry”) etc.  

c) “Farewell to summer” – This action held at the beginning of a school year reminds 
summer atmosphere and holiday experiences, there are many competitions focused 
on different children’s skills development. Even parents can participate.   

d) “Celebration handcrafts” (“Sváteční tvoření”) – handcra fts for children held on 
the occasion of different celebration events e.g. making untraditional Advent 
calendars etc.                                                                                                          Photo: archive  

                                                                                               



 

 

“LAID-BACK GUYS ” („POHODÁŘI VSKH“) 
Foundation year:  in 1990  

Headquarters:  Průběžná 38, 370 04 České Budějovice  

Contact:  Romana Bočková  
 Průběžná 38, 370 04 České Budějovice 3  

Phone number:  +420 724 410 286  

Email:  pohodari.vskh@seznam.cz  

Web:  www.pohodari.vskh.cz 

 

OVERCOMING OBSTACLES TOGETHER– NEVER-ENDING WELL-BEING 
“LAID-BACK GUYS Indepe ndent Hombre association” (“POHODÁŘI Volné Sdružení Kolem Hombre“) is 
an open fellowship going along with tramp movement and its idea of “Forest wisdom”. We offer all-year-
long services not just in South Bohemian Region, but within the Czech Republic and abroad. We work 
with children, youth and adults. We focus on the nature and environment protection, untraditional 
forms of countryside sojourns, positive and meaningful leisure time spending, and education. The 
organization was founded in 1990, registered with the Ministry of the Interior in January 2010. 
It opens to all organized and non-organized individuals, groups and the general public. Everybody can 
find some entertainment, education, and friends here. It focuses on social integration and prevention.  

WE CAN OFFER: 

• Free-time, educational, sports, cultural, social, cognitive activities and hobbies 
• Interest clubs (tourist, rafting, camping, science etc. clubs)  

• One-off weekend rafting or forest expeditions   

• Holiday activities 

• Suburban and sojourn camps, treks  
• Integrated fitness sojourns  

• Programmes for children and youth  

• Social, cultural and sports actions  

• Regular and irregular one-off actions for organized and non-organized individuals, groups and the 
general public  
• Activities held in “THE PARADISAL GARDEN ZOOPARK” (“ZOOPARKU RAJSKÁ ZAHRADA“)  

• Activities held on “ROMANCE RANCH” “RANČ ROMANCE“ in Chotýčany  

• Zoo therapy  

• Educational and stimulating programmes  
• Counselling  

We closely cooperate with the Family Centre, “ROZARKA, o.s.”, “Friends of open hearts, o.s.”, “M -tes”. 
“The Celts” is a project based on providing cultural programmes for various actions. For more 
information go to our website www.keltoviny.cz. Even disabled and the members of other countries of 
the European Union can take part in the actions.                    
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Who can become a RADAMBUK member?  

It is possible to become the member of RADAMBUK just on a team basis.  

The following types of entities may become a regular RADAMBUK member  

a) Civic association of children and youth defined as a civic association in its code of rules  

b) Children’s and youth’s home s, children’s and youth’s leisure time centres  

c) Private non-money making organizations working with children and youth.  
 

RADAMBUK application forms and code of rules are available on this website: www.radamburk.cz   

Members' insurance 

Czech Council of Children and Youth arranges and administrates casualty, free travel and liability 
insurance for children and youth’s associations, issues agreed. 

RADAMBURK membership advantages summary:  

- Easy and free of charge access to information 
- Grants and donations information service 

- Consultancy service 

- Information in the field of education 

- Updated legislative news  

- Sending selected pieces of infor mation to your email address 
- Presentation at actions 

- Publicizing of your association via RADAMBUK website 

- Free casualty and liability insurance 

 
 

Who sponsors us? 

 

 

 

 

Contacts: 
 
RADAMBUK - Council of Children and Youth of the South Bohemian Region 
Headquarters:  Lannova 63, 370 02 České Budějovice 

Contact address:  Husova 622/45, 370 05 České Budějovice 

IČO:  26516519 
Registration in the Ministry of the Interior number:  VS/1-1/45896/01-R 
Current account number:  572 644 389 / 0800 

Phone number:  775 644 101, 775 644 003 

Email:  info@radambuk.cz 



 

 

“1st Woodman Organization”(“1. středisko Zálesák“)  

Countryside sojourn union  

 

 

Foundation date:  3.3.1990  

Headquarters:  Kanovnická 11, 370 01 České Budějovice 
Contact:  Miroslav Mareš  

 Kanovnická 11, 370 01 České Budějovice 

Phone number:  +420 777 113 433  

Email:  mares@kultur-kontakt.cz  
Web:  www.1.strediskozalesak.cz  

 

We are members of “the Woodman organization” which is an organization focused on countryside 
sojourns and based on its own training-educational system. The organization unites persons  
interested in its untraditional conception: harsh, adventurous and even technically focused 
countryside training. It takes up free time of not just children, but even adults and teenagers.“1st 

Woodman Organization České Budějovice“was established on 3 May in 1990 due to a merger 
among former Pioneer Organizations: “Orion”, “Ztracená stopa” (“Lost trace”), “Myšáci” (“Mice ”) 
and “Stopaři” (“Trackers”).  Nowadays it merges five children's clubs: “Vlčata” (“Wolf cubs”),  
“Strážci” (“Guardians”), “Ztracená stopa” (“Lost trace”), “Kamzík” (“Chamois”) and “Práčata” (the  
youngest club). Furthermore, there is also one adult club focuse d on I ndian's theme: “Lidé  
života” (“The people of life ”)/ ”Wičoni oyáte”. The all-year-round club work comprises both regular 
meetings in the clubroom, and weekend expeditions in the countryside. Every year we organize a 
summer camp which represents the annual club work. The camp takes place in Nesměň (on our 
permanent basis).  
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“Great holiday civic association” – “Občanské sdružení 
Bezva prázdniny” 
Foundation date:  26. 1. 2007 

Headquarters:  Občanské sdružení Bezva prázdniny, 

 Skuherského 74, 370 01 České Budějovice 
Contact:  Vladimír Rintintin Petráš 

 Skuherského 74, 370 01 České Budějovice 

Phone number:  +420 603 109 949 

Email:  info@bezvaprazdni ny.cz 
Web:  www.bezvaprázdniny.cz 

 

We are a friends association which holds a two-week-long camp for about thirty children every summer. 
The next-summer camp preparations start in September and last till the one starts.  We try hard the 
camp is full joy and experiences. We also organize weekend children meetings held in spring and 
autumn. Even parents can take part which enables making social contacts.  
Photo: archive  



 

 

“Řepice children civic association“ (“Občanské sdružení 
Děti Řepice“) 
Foundation date:  18. 11. 2011  

Headquarters:  Řepice 133, 38 601 Strakonice  

Contact:  Martin Tíkal  
 Řepice 133, 38 601 Strakonice  

Phone number:  +420 777 214 510  

Email:  mtiky@seznam.cz  

Web:  www.deti-repice.cz 
 

There are several actions within a year held by this civic association. The biggest action is a children 
summer camps for up to 40 children. Next, there is also “Zimospaní” (“Sleeping in winter”, a weekend 
spent in military tents) held in January, a spring weekend party this year held in Střelské Hoštice, a trip 
to Karlštejn and some other one-day trips. Actions are suitable for children over three years old. Parents 
can try how children deal with their absence, then.  
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“52nd Czech Royal Rangers Front Outpost of the Czech 
Republic”(“52. Přední hlídka Royal Rangers v ČR”) 
Foundation date:  6.1.2011 

Headquarters:  J. Š. Baara 64, 370 01 České Budějovice 
Contact:  Karel Klewar, Otavská 9, 370 11 
ČeskéBuděj ovice 

Phone number:  +420 720 657 390 

Email:  klewa-rl@seznam.cz 

Web:  www.52ph.royalrangers.cz 
 

We are a Christian organization for children and youth.  We are a part of Czech Royal Rangers 
organization. We organize regular club meetings, weekend trips and summer camps.   

The main program topics:  
Countryside living – camping basics, nature discovering and protecting, working with different types of 
tools and ropes, and fire manipulation. 
Health, first aid and security – the basics of healthy life free of addictions, first-aid giving and security 
when staying in the countryside.  

Social field - respect for a man and authorities; helping the weaker, the older and the destitute, 
responsibility; friendship; and respect for all living creatures 
The basic principles of Christianity are realized via the Royal Rangers Golden Rule: “In everything, 
therefore, treat people the same way you want them to treat you.” (Matthew 7:12, New American 
Standard Bible ©1995) 
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“TOM association” (“Asociace turistických oddílů 
mládeže“) 
Foundation date:  10.12.1991 

Headquarters:  Asociace TOM 

 Palackého 325, 252 63 Roztoky u Prahy 
Contact:  Mgr. Karel Snětina, 378 07 Rapšach 88 

Phone number:  +420 724 993 187 

Email:  karel.snetina@j-hrade c.cz 

Web:  www.a-tom.cz 

 

There are nearly 10 000 of “Tomík” members,  and they meet in  club meetings, organize a number of  
internal and external excursions,  go camping in summer, climb mountains, travel down rivers and 
organize public actions. The most popular public actions are “Pohádkový les” (“Fairy-tale forest”), 
“Kouzlo zimního lesa” (“The charm of winter forest”) and hiking in which even adult tourists of “Klub 
českých turistů” (“Czech T ourist Club”) participate. The TOM Association publishes “Tomík magazine”,  
camp games, notebooks for campers or Pelmanism for children. Currently, the members can use six 
cottages situated in Pořešín (South Bohemia), Janov (Jablonec), Dědov (not far from Adršpach), Dubice  
( Česká Lípa), Polan ( Vsetín) and Kusalíno. There are also tens of club rooms and club bases. 

There are eight clubs operating in South Bohemian Region: in Bechyně, Borotín, Český Krumlov, 
Rapšach, Třeboň and Vodňany. Two of them also operate in České Budějovice. 
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M - tes 
Foundation date:  5. 9. 2003  

Headquarters:  U Výstaviště 1429, Č. Budějovice  

Contact:  Ing. Cyril Macho, Mgr. Lenka Balážová  
 U Výstaviště 1429, Č. Budějovice  

Phone number:  385 310 201  

Email:  info@m-tes.cz  

Web:  www.m-tes.cz 
 

 

The association ensures various after-school activities for children and youth. Its main activity is 
organizing circles within the school  year (science,  animal, IT, danci ng, sports, plastic and ship modelers,  
language ones) and all school  subjects  tutoring. There are thematic suburban camps held i n the course  
of spring and summer school holidays (dog, horse, trip, sports, art, IT camps etc. ). Except for those  
camps there are also summer sojourn camps and skiing courses in winter months. The association 
organizes programming, ship modelers and dancing competitions.  
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“M-centre for a young family” (“M - Centrum pro mladou 
rodinu“)  
Foundation month:  April 1997  

Headquarters:  Ant. Barcala 1263/2, 370 05 České Budějovice  

Contact:  Jitka Plojharová  
 Ant. Barcala 1263/2, 370 05 České Budějovice  

Phone number:  +420 720 252 816  

Email:  mcmaj@seznam.cz  

Web:  www.mc-maj.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

We have been operating for 15 years as the biggest maternity centre in České Budějovice. We offer 
socializing, self-realization, education and many other leisure time activities to parents who are on or 
just after maternity leave. Children can make their fist social contacts here. T here are some a fternoon 
circles for pre-school and school children. We also organize many actions such as “Andersen”, “Martin’s  
celebration”, carnivals, parties, tradition days etc. 
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“Azimut“ 

Association focusing on non-traditional forms of outdoor activities 

 

Foundation date:  10. 1. 2000  

Headquarters:  Puklicova 55, 370 04, České Budějovice  

Contact 
Email:  info@azimut8.eu  

Web:  www.azimut8.eu 

 

Azimut focuses on adventurous and non-traditional outdoor activities. 

The goal of this association is to organize various actions intended for both organized and unorganized 
individuals and groups. 
Some members meet regularly, some occasionally. They all focus on actions organizing such as rafting, 
orienteering of unusual forms, various city and countryside collective games, mountaineering and rope 
climbing.  As it has a lot of experience with the organization of different outdoors and adventurous 
activities, Azimut organizes these kinds of activities even for public. 
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“The Czech Camping Union” (“Česká tábornická unie“) – 
The Big Council of South Bohemia (“Velká rada oblasti 
jihočeské“) 
 

Foundation date:  18. – 19. 8. 1968 

Headquarters:  Ledenická 125, 370 06 České Buděj ovice 
Contact:  Vaněček Jan , Ledenická 125, 370 06 České Budějovice 

Email:  nacelnik@ctu-jihoceska.cz 

Phone number:  777 618 055 

Web:  www.ctu-jihoceska.cz 

 
“Česká tábornická unie” is an organization uniting children, youth and adults on the basis of their 
common interests in tramp clubs and tramp villages. It also makes conditions for individuals’ interests’ 
development. The union bases on “wood wisdom”.  It follows on traditions of The Czech Camping Union 
dating back to 1968-1970 and traditions of historical tramp movement (viz. history section). 
Its activity focuses on sojourns in  countryside. The Czech Campi ng Union unites all people who like 
spending their time in the countryside, who want to become experts in nature and its laws, who are 
keen on becoming environmentalists. However, "nature" does not stand only for forests and freedom. It  
also includes all human beings and all the beautiful things they have created. 
The union is open for all age groups. It helps them to find their interests, to get knowledge and skills, and 
it schools them in the na me of the ideals of „right humanity". The main goal of the union is not to 
impose something on somebody, but to share common needs and interests of campi ng clubs, tramp 
settlements and solitaries. Every Czech Camping Union club and settlement deals with all questions on 
their own considering their possibilities and conditions. 
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“LITTLE HORSE, o.p.s.” (“KONÍČEK, o.p.s.”) 
Foundation date:  8. 6. 2005  

Headquarters:  Adamovská 6, 373 71 Adamov  

Zoo therapy workplace:  Skřidla 5, 382 32 Velešín  
Contact:  Na Zlaté stoce 14, 370 05 České Budějovice  

 Mgr. Martina Barvínková; chairwoman: +420 774 528 777  

 Mgr. Petra Křížová; zoo therapy, leisure and educational 
 activities: +420 774 529 779  
Email:  konicekcb@seznam.cz  

Web:  www.konicekcb.we bnode.cz 
 

“LITTLE HORSE, o.p.s. ” is a non-state and non-profit organization which provides its services in South 
Bohemian Region. We offer various services for children, adults, healthy people and disabled. The role 
of this civic association is to contribute to more quality life of adults and disabled and to children’s  
personalities’ development. 

Organization services: 

1) Zoo therapy  
Zoo therapy is here for children and adults disabled in the mental, health, sense, combined, psychical 
and social ways.  

2) Free-time and interest activities – keeping animals and horse riding  

3) Education activities – keeping animals, horse riding and zoo therapy  
4) Social services under law 108/2006 Sb. 

The goals of services are social expulsion risk minimizing, society and labour market integration, health 
and physical condition improvement, psychi cal condition and psychi cal abilities and skills improvement, 
social abilities and skills development, positive and meaningful leisure time spending.  
EXPERTISE, GUARANTEE AND COOPERATION  

The association is a 

• Registered social services provider  

• Clinical workplace of the University of South Bohemia, České Budějovice 

• Organization charged with social legal children’s security  
• Member of Council of Children and Youth of the South Bohe mian Region  

• Member of Czech hiporehabilitation organization                            

• Specialized co-operator of Canistherapeutic Training organization Hafík        
The cooperation with doctors and physiotherapists, together with specialized services, ensures the 
professionalism of services. All services are available all year. Workplaces are partly barrier-free.  
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“Friends of open hearts”, a civic association working with 
children, youth and adults  

(“Kamarádi otevřených srdcí o. s.“) 
Foundation date:  in 2007 (registered with the 
 Ministry of the Interior of the Czech 
 Republic on 16 November, 2010)  
Headquarters:  Nový Malín 339, 788 03  

Contact:  Romana Bočková  

 Průběžná 38, 370 04 České Budějovice 3  

Phone number:  +420 724 410 286  

Email:  kosr.cb@se znam.cz  
Web:  www.kamaradiotevrenychsrdci.cz 

 

WE BRING BACK THE JOY OF LIFE 
This organization focuses on social integration and prevention. 
Non-organized individuals, groups and the public can find a suitable entertainment, education and new  
friends here. We offer a meaningful leisure time spending, a possible of self-realization and relaxation.  
We provide, develop and popularize zoo therapy. There are many integrated fitness sojourns, holiday 
camps, family actions and holidays, and package tours. It is the leader of children’s  and youth’s groups,  
units, circles and clubs. T he organization uses a clubroom and outdoor garden premises with a "zoo 
corner". Those are premises of another organization, "POHODÁŘI VSKH". We closely cooperates with 
this organization and also with another one called “The Family centre ROZÁRKA” („Rodinné ce ntrum 
ROZÁRKA”) 
WE CAN OFFER: 
• Free-time, educational, sports, cultural, social, cognitive activities and hobbies 
• Interest clubs (tourist, rafting, camping, science clubs etc.)  
• One-off weekend forest and river expeditions  
• Holiday activities  
• Suburban, sojourn camps and treks  
• Social, cultural and sports events  
• Regular and irregular one-off actions for organized and non-organized individuals, groups and the  
general public  
• Activities held in “THE PARADISAL GARDEN ZOOPARK” („ZOOPARKU RAJSKÁ ZAHRADA“) 
• Zoo therapy   
• Education and stimulation programmes  
• Counselling  
Activities offered within singular clubs and circles which take each concrete target group into 
consideration.   
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“Centre of aid for children and youth (Centrum pro pomoc 
dětem a mládeži )“, o.p.s., Český Krumlov  
 

Foundation date:    28. 1. 1997 

Headquarters:  Centrum pro pomoc dětem a mládeži, o.p.s.  
  Špičák 114, 381 01 Český Krumlov 

Contact:  Vlastimil Kopeček, ředitel CPDM, o.p.s.    

  Špičák 114, 381 01 Český 
Krumlov 
Phone number:  380 712 427  

 E-mail:  cpdm@icmck.cz 

 Website:  www.cpdm.cz 
 

  

The main activities of CPDM, o.p.s. are: 

• activities in the area of primary and secondary prevention of socially pathological phenomenon 
of children and youth 

• information and counseling activities for children, youth, teachers, parents and public 

• to ensure training sessions, courses, lectures, culturally educational projects and other following 
activities 

• to realize activities that purposefully support multinational activities and appropriate spending 
of free-time of children and youth 

• to support and help socially disadvantaged and disabled children, youth and organizations 
which focus on similar problems 

• to support of the development of the civic sector in Český Krumlov and in its region 

There were many reasons for the establishment of the association under this legal form.  
Here are some of them: 

• to set up, to spread and to keep those activities and services for children and youth from Český 
Krumlov that are not at disposal 

• to secure project activity by using financial means from external sources for the realization of 
long-term and short-term activities and services for children and youth 

• to create suitable conditions for the biggest offer of services, counseling services and program 
activities the possible 

• let the biggest number of citizens and volunteers the possible take part in the decision making 
(program activities) and involve them in the development of civic society  

There are special project workplaces for the realization of CPDM’s activities: 

• Information office for youth 

• Freely accessible facility for children and youth called “Bouda” 
• Street work 

• Youth internet radio ICM 

• Youth music studio 
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“RAINBOW HUSOT” (“DUHA HUSOT”) 
Foundation date:  11. 10. 1985  

Headquarters:  Arch. Dubského 986, 386 01 Strakonice  

Contact:  Mgr. Milan Hankovec  
 Arch. Dubského 986, 386 01 Strakonice 
Email:  Husot@seznam.cz  

Web:  www.husot.strakoni ce.cz 

 

We are an association operating in history (Historie), arts (Umění), sport (Sport), environment protection 
(Ochrana životního prostředí)  and hiking  (Turistika). The goal is to give them general knowledge, new 
friendships, and teach them social graces like reliability respect and help, not to turn them into 
professionals. Every Thursday, there is a meeting in the club in Podebradova Street 772. We do various 
activities there such as talking about touristic and camping skills, making different things from different 
types of material, doing sports, competing, playing social games etc. We  usually go for trips, play games  
and attend club meetings (twice a month). In summer, there is a camp in Bohumilice. We also take many 
exams in the  course  of the year. Our traditional actions are: the street hockey tournament, the evening  
game “Zampa-Pampa”, the climb to the  Kuřidlo hill, Solstice, the ani mal tree, the Olympics of table  
games, the sports Olympics, “Prkno” (the artistic activities display), the assessing meeting, and the final 
campfire.  On Tuesday, there is a meeting of fans of table hockey so called “šprtec” in Czech. Its members  
take part in “The League of schools" (“Liga škol“) and in some of the tournaments held by “The Table 
Hockey Players Union” (“Unie hráčů stolního hokeje“).   
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“The South Bohemian regional pioneer organization”  

(“Jihočeská krajská organizace Pionýra”) 
Foundation date:  5.3.2000  

Headquarters:  Husova 622/45, 370 05 České Budějovi ce   

Contact:  Robert Halama  
 Husova 622/45, 370 05 České Budějovi ce 

Phone number:  +420 777 248 703  

Email:  kancelar@jihoce sky-pionyr.cz  

Web:  www.jihocesky-pionyr.cz 
 

“The South Bohemian regional pioneer organization” composes of more than 18 organization parts 
(pioneering groups and a pioneering centre included) and operates within South Bohemian Region.  

All-year-long children’s activity: 
There are about sixty units and club on the basis of pioneering groups and a pioneering centre which 
guarantee all-year-long children's activity such as camping skills, cultural and sports units (floor ball, 
dodge ball), theatre circles, dancing and music groups, ceramic workshops, handcrafts).  

The organization itself is the founder of the Merlin danci ng school, the La-St Dance Team group and the  
“Web leisure time club” (“klub Pavučina ”) which organizes a ceramic cirle, a handcrafts circle and Zumba  
for children.  

One-off regional actions: 

There are several regional actions for children and youth that supplement the all-year-long activity: 
Traditional tournament of an untraditional sport game “Ringo” held in Božejov at the beginning of 
March 

“For the Golden rose challenge cup” (“O putovní pohár Zlaté růže“), a national knot regatta  

“South Bohemian trail” (“Jihočeská stezka“) in Český Krumlov, a camping knowledge and skills 
competition 
“For the Knight Koc banner”, a historical defence games held in Čestice 

Summer camps: 

“The South Bohe mian regional pioneer organization” organization units hold about 20 children summer  
camps with a total capacity of 1000 places every year.   
Leaders’ education: 

The pioneering education centre organizes accredited education courses such as “The Leader of a 
children’s group”,  “Paramedic of re covering actions for  children and youth”, and “The Head leader of a  
camp.” There are also non-accredited education courses such as “T he Unit leader qualification” and 
“The Instructor qualifi cation.” Last but not least, there are some other spe cialized education 
programmes which supplement the whole courses’ offer e.g. “The rope activities course”, “The Ceramic 
workshops leader course” etc.  

Premises: 
The U Kapličky theatre (divadlo U Kapličky) in České Budějovice – There is a versatile hall with some 
basic equipment, a meeting room, a classroom, an art and ceramic workshop.                   Photo: archive  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 


